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ABSTRACT
Objectives: There has been little research conducted
to understand the essential meaning of quality,
community-based, end-of-life (EOL) care, despite the
expansion of these services. The purpose of this study
was to define what matters most for EOL care from the
perspective of a diverse range of palliative care
providers in the community who have daily encounters
with death and dying.
Methods: We used interviews to explore the
perceptions of providers and administrators from 14
specialised palliative care teams in Ontario, Canada.
Participants were prompted with the question ‘What
matters most for EOL care?’ Responses were analysed
using a phenomenological approach to derive themes
depicting the universal essence of EOL care.
Results: Data from 107 respondents were obtained
and analysed, from which 40 formulated concepts
emerged; these were further grouped into 9 themes. Of
the respondents, 39% were nurses, 19% physicians,
27% were supervisors or executives and 15% other.
The most predominate concept was that Patient’s
Wishes are Fulfilled, cited by almost half the
respondents. The most prominent themes were
Addressing the Non-physical Needs, Healthcare Teams’
Nature of Palliative Care Delivery, Patient Wishes are
Honoured, Addressing the Physical Needs, Preparing
for and Accepting Death, Communication and
Relationship Development, and Involving and
Supporting the Family.
Conclusions: 9 critical domains of EOL care evolved
from the interviews, indicating that quality EOL care
extends beyond managing physical pain, but includes a
holistic perspective of care, a healthcare team
dedicated to the EOL journey and a patient-centred
pathway. Tailoring the provision of care to consider
these important elements plays a critical role in
supporting a positive EOL experience for patients and
families.

INTRODUCTION
End-of-life (EOL) care refers to care for
people with advanced disease once they have
reached a point of rapid decline, typically the

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ End of life presents a unique and critical
segment along the healthcare trajectory.
▪ This study used an in-depth phenomenological
approach with over 100 individuals involved in
the provision of palliative care to discern the
most essential considerations of end-of-life care
in the community.
▪ Attention to traditionally medically oriented concerns, such as pain control, were cited as
important, however, what emerged as even more
crucial is providers’ attention to patient’s nonphysical needs, the delivery of care that is patient
directed and the sensitivity with which care is
provided, as well as care that is timely and
skilled, and that addresses the needs of the
family.
▪ A limitation of this study is that the provider perspectives captured may not be representative of
those in other countries, although our findings
largely correspond to key domains of quality palliative care proposed in international studies.
▪ The themes, identifying what matters most,
provide valuable guidance towards prioritising
the primary objectives of end-of-life care in the
home setting.

last few weeks or months before death.1
Similar to the approach of palliative care in
general, EOL care largely revolves around
maintaining the quality of life and comfort of
the patient, and their family, through management of pain and other physical, psychosocial and spiritual morbidities, but focusing
on the deﬁned period of time before death.2–
4
Patients at EOL can have variable complex
medical issues and tend to use a high proportion of healthcare expenditures; also, the
intensiﬁcation of care is often associated with
poorer outcomes.1 5–7 Accordingly, there is
growing attention, globally, to enhance palliative and EOL care, especially in the home
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METHODS
Design
This is a qualitative study that used unstructured
face-to-face interviews to explore the perceptions of a
large selection of palliative care providers and administrators as to what is most important in EOL care.
Responses were analysed using a phenomenological
approach to derive themes depicting the universal
essence of EOL care. Phenomenology is the appropriate
method for developing a deep understanding of the
common meaning of a phenomenon among multiple
individuals.19 This study received approval by the
2

Hamilton Health Sciences/McMaster University research
ethics review board, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Participants and setting
Participants were frontline and administrative staff across
14 palliative care teams in Ontario, Canada, representing rural and urban settings. We were able to include a
large pool of participants to explore the diversity of perspectives, and we assume that this number led to a well
saturated theory.19
Hospital-based and home-based palliative care in
Ontario is covered by a universally funded healthcare
programme, and is accessible throughout the dying trajectory.20 Homecare case managers assess palliative care
patients’ needs, and allot nursing and other homecare
services and equipment as needed. Some communities
in the province have specialist palliative care teams that
tend to have more expertise and offer better coordination between homecare providers, family physicians
and palliative care physicians, compared to usual home
care. The 14 study teams we interviewed had been
selected for a previous publication as exemplars of specialist palliative care teams serving patients in their
homes.21
Convenience sampling methods were used to recruit
individuals from each specialist team to represent the
diversity of professional disciplines and roles present.
The authors were familiar with the lead administrators
of the teams but not with many of the providers. These
leads identiﬁed other potential participants on their
‘team’, who were then approached by the research team
to be interviewed. Within each team, different provider
types were sampled—physicians, nurses, case managers
(often former nurses, but who provide no direct care),
service administrators, allied health professionals and
others—to ensure perspectives from many persons
involved in EOL care were captured. All respondents
had expertise in palliative and EOL care.
Data collection
The authors conducted the interviews (the majority led
by DeB or DaB) accompanied by a note taker, who in
most cases was also an author, to help ensure maximum
exposure to the data. All the authors have extensive
experience in interviewing, and received subsequent
training, prior to the study, from an industry expert in
qualitative data collection (ST). Participants were interviewed between February and August 2013. All participants were prompted with the same question, ‘What
matters most for EOL care?’, and, when required, the
interviewer followed up with probing or clarifying questions to gather deeper meanings and to explore past
experiences. In addition to the open dialogue with the
interviewer, participants were asked to write bullet points
of their main thoughts in response to the question. The
interview schedule contained other questions about care
processes,
reported
in
another
publication.
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setting. Home is where most patients prefer to be cared
for at EOL,8 9 and where care can be both high quality
and more cost-effective.10–12
As with palliative care, which should begin gradually
and earlier in the illness trajectory, EOL care can occur
in a number of settings, such as in the patient’s home,
as well as in hospital intensive and palliative care units,
residential hospices and long-term care facilities. Each
setting of care is organised and ﬁnanced to deliver care
differently, based on its service mandate, professional
complement and the unique care needs of the populations served. Accordingly, the extent of EOL services
offered in each setting also vary. It is, therefore, important to understand potential nuances in the deﬁning elements of quality EOL care in different healthcare
settings, and from a variety of perspectives, particularly
from those with vast experience in this care.
Several studies have explored the quality of EOL care
from the perspectives of seriously ill patients, caregivers
and families.13 These studies have identiﬁed broad lists
of elements of quality.14–18 For instance, a study by
Heyland et al,17 in which 434 hospitalised terminally ill
patients were surveyed about aspects of care, revealed
ﬁve top concerns rated as extremely important: trust
and conﬁdence in the physician; not to be kept alive on
life support; honest communication; feelings of completion; and not being a burden on the family. Yet, asking
patients or family caregivers directly ‘What matters
most?’ only considers their individual viewpoints, at that
point in time, which may be unique to the individual’s
preferences or change as the experience unfolds.
Furthermore, much of this research has been conducted
in acute care settings, such as hospitals or intensive care
units, or long-term care facilities. However, less research
has focused on deﬁning quality when the patient is at
home, in a non-institutional setting. As well, the perspectives of community-based palliative care providers themselves, who provide EOL care on a daily basis in multiple
patients’ homes, have not been extensively studied. The
objective of this study was to distil the key elements of
quality EOL care based on the experiences of a diverse
cross-section of palliative care providers and administrators who are involved with the provision of EOL care to
patients in their homes.
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Data analysis
Interview audio ﬁles were transcribed verbatim, and corresponding written responses were added to each transcript. To facilitate the analysis process, interview
transcripts were imported into NVivo Qualitative Data
Analysis Software V.10 (QSR International, 2012). We
analysed the transcripts using a method based on steps,
described by Colaizzi, for phenomenological research.22
The process began with the primary analysts (BM and
DaB) reading each transcript multiple times. These analysts then independently coded signiﬁcant statements in
the transcripts and interpreted the meaning of each
statement, organising the derived meanings into formulated concepts about quality of EOL care. Discrepancies
in the emerging concepts between the analysts were
compared and reconciled. Next, they clustered the formulated concepts into themes to extract the essential
nature of what EOL care means.
The concepts and themes were discussed among the
authors to reach consensus and reﬁned as necessary,
with referral back to the original transcripts for validation. Finally, an exhaustive description of the most commonly shared themes was written. Despite the study
having a large sample size, careful attention was given to
preserving the details of each individual’s perceptions.
In consideration of the focused nature of the single
interview question and the number of respondents
involved, which was much greater than the 3–10 participants typically found in phenomenological studies,19 we
chose to include an illustration of the prevalence of concepts and themes according to their frequency of
mention.
In addition to double coding and consensus making
among the researchers, other steps taken to help ensure
methodological rigour of the analysis included maintaining an audit trail, an external peer review process to substantiate the research process and member checking in
which preliminarily ﬁndings were shared with respondents, and formally vetted in a group session with
respondents and other palliative care workers.19
RESULTS
Participant demographics
A total of 107 palliative care providers and administrators, the characteristics of whom are provided in table 1,
participated in this study. We were able to capture the
perceptions of all key palliative care providers in each
team, with each team having a mean of eight providers
interviewed. The ‘what matters most’ portion of the
interview took between 5 and 25 min. Respondent professions according to current role were grouped into
four categories: Nurses, Executives, Physicians and
Other. Palliative care teams’ ‘Executives’ included directors, managers and team leads, and ‘Other’ included
Mistry B, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e007492. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-007492

case managers (6), spiritual and bereavement staff
(7), and data support staff (3). The largest provider-type
interviewed was nurses, comprising 39% of all participants. The majority of participants had routine patient
and family interactions dealing with palliative care in
their current role. Over half (58%) the study participants had been in their current role for more than
5 years.
What matters most for EOL care themes
From the interview transcripts, 477 signiﬁcant statements
were extracted. These statements represented 40 unique
formulated concepts that deﬁne participant’s perceptions of what matters most in EOL care. These concepts
were further categorised into nine themes to better comprehend and relate the depth of ideas described.
Table 2 shows each theme and the associated concepts.
Addressing the Non-physical Needs, Healthcare Teams’ Nature
of Palliative Care Delivery, Patient Wishes are Honoured and
Addressing the Physical Needs emerged as the most prevalent themes, mentioned by at least half the respondents.
A full description of the top four themes with supporting quotes from participants is provided.
Addressing the non-physical needs
Many palliative care providers expressed that delivering
good palliative care meant that when possible, all
patient and caregiver needs were being met, above and
beyond the management of pain. Non-physical needs
were considered inclusive of supporting the spiritual
and emotional journey for the patient and caregivers. In
fact, some participants claimed that addressing the
patient’s psychosocial issues can help moderate their
physical symptoms. Being free of emotional and spiritual
burden, including the fear of dying, was considered critical in ensuring the patient’s remaining days are mentally ‘pain free’.
It’s management of all of these issues, it’s not just pain,
it’s not just nausea, it’s not just shortness of breath it’s
this management of psycho-social struggle, the psychosocial pain and suffering that goes with dying.—Palliative
Care Physician

EOL care was often described as a journey with many
different stages, and within each stage, many different
care needs and challenges. Providers expressed the
importance of having a mutual understanding that care
requirements can change from day to day, and patient’s
need to feel conﬁdent that their changing requirements
can be met. Equally important was the concept of value
for the patient and treating the patient with respect,
compassion and dignity, while providing all the support
that is required.
I think the way of being; compassion is key, responsiveness.
It’s not something that you can just wait, respect for the
patient, the family, their wishes their needs, excellence in
pain and symptom management, attentiveness to the
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points were photographed.
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Participant characteristic
Overall distribution by profession (%)
Sex (n)
Female
Male
Number of years in current role (n)
0–5
6–10
11–15
16–20
21–30
Unknown
Affiliation, region or Local Health Integration Network (n)
Brockville and District Hospice Palliative Care Service/South East
LHIN
Cambridge Palliative Care Team
Central LHIN Palliative Care Team
Guelph Palliative Care Team
Hamilton Central (HNHB LHIN)
Kitchener-Waterloo Palliative Care Team
Mississauga Halton LHIN
Niagara North Palliative Care Team
Niagara West Palliative Care Team
Pain and Symptom Management Consultation Service (PPSMCS),
Champlain LHIN
Stedman Palliative Care Outreach Team, Brantford
Temmy Latner Centre for Palliative Care (TLCPC) Team, Toronto
Toronto Central LHIN
Upper Grand Wellington Palliative Care Team
Total

spiritual needs, and support of the care giving system, the
family care giving system/normal care giving system, and
the professional system as well.—Spiritual Care Specialist

Healthcare teams’ nature of palliative care delivery
Providers spoke strongly about the importance of being
compassionate and having a healthcare team that functioned as a unit. This included ensuring that providers
were on the same page about the patient’s wishes and
care needs, and were communicating with one another
as required. This cohesiveness and continuum of care
delivery and planning, ensured that patients and families
were not burdened with conﬂicting information from different providers, or having to discuss their story over and
over again. Additionally, strong palliative care teams are
those that deliver timely, accessible care. Patients should
not be waiting for care, and if they need help they should
be aware of someone they can call at any time to get
immediate support. Providers also expressed that they
need to educate their patients and caregivers so that
these individuals know what to expect in terms of symptoms and physical and mental states as death approaches.
This includes teaching patients and caregivers how to participate in their EOL care, and giving them tools to
manage when the providers are away.
4

Nurses Executives Physicians
N=42
N=29
N=20

Other Overall
N=16 N=107

39

27

19

15

100

40
2

29
–

9
11

12
4

90
17

17
11
5
4
3
2

11
7
3
1
1
6

6
1
1
2
4
6

11
1
1
1
2

45
20
9
8
9
16

5

3

2

1

11

1
1

1

3

1
1

2
1
2
2
1

3
8
1
12
5
8
7
10
7

1
4
1
2
3
3
2
3
3

3
2
3
1

4
1
7
3
42

2
1
1
3
29

7

1
3
3
4
2
1
20

2
1
2
1
16

12
5
11
7
107

From the patient’s point of view, from the caregivers
point of view, you create spaces where they can muster
the courage to have the conversations that need to be
had, you teach them how to use this drug, when this is
happening this is your tool, how to give them a bath and
change their bed when their still in it…like all those
things that people need to be able to care for one
another because they’ve got the caring, they just need
the tools. And it’s our job to give them those tools.—
Palliative Care Nurse

Patient wishes are honoured
An overwhelming number of participants cited the most
important aspect of EOL care was ensuring that patients’
wishes are being met. This concept included providing
patients and families the option to choose how, when
and where they want to be cared for. Part of this
decision-making is helping the patient and family to
understand what care options are available and accessible. Participants stated that patients and caregivers want
to make decisions and have control, and that this
concept goes hand-in-hand with understanding that
each patient has different care needs. No single palliative care delivery process or care plan will ﬁt each and
every individual, and, therefore, to provide quality EOL
Mistry B, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e007492. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-007492
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Table 1 Participant demographics (N=107)
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Themes and associated concepts

N*

1. Addressing the non-physical needs
Holistic care—spiritual, emotional and physical
Patient is supported
Patient is treated with respect
Patient is treated with dignity
Patient is in the presence of loved ones
Care aligns with the patient’s cultural and religious beliefs
Patient is safe
2. Healthcare teams’ nature of palliative care delivery
Accessible and provides timely care
Provides compassionate care
Collaborative
Knowledgeable and skilled
Provides high-quality care
Educates and provides information and resources
Provides continuity of care
Takes action and ownership for the patient
Involved early in the patient’s journey
3. Patient’s wishes are honoured
Patient’s wishes are fulfilled
Death in a place of choice
Availability of residence hospice
4. Addressing the physical needs
Pain and symptom management
Patient is comfortable
5. Preparing for and accepting death
Healthcare team assists in emotionally preparing patient for a peaceful death
Creating an end-of-life care plan
Communicating expectations so that patients and families are prepared
Focus on living/quality of remaining days
Patients have hope that their remaining days will be good
Planning for the legal aspects of death
6. Communication and relationship development
Healthcare team communicates openly and in a timely manner
Healthcare team listens to patient needs, feelings and experiences
Relationship/bond formed between healthcare providers
and patient
Patient and families trust the healthcare team
Patient knows help is available and who to contact
Healthcare team creates options and choices for the
patient and family
Healthcare team is honest to patients and families
7. Involving and supporting the family
Family needs are supported
Family inclusive care
8. Understanding the patient and family experience
How the journey was experienced for the patient and family
Patient experienced good outcomes/death
9. Society and the health system have a culture of supporting palliative care
Creating the normalcy of palliative care
Palliative care valued by the healthcare system

59
23
21
16
14
7
4
3
56
17
15
14
13
12
8
5
5
2
55
49
19
8
50
37
22
41
21
9
7
5
5
1
39
14
11
11

Respondents
mentioning theme (%)
55

26
24
18
16
8
5
3
52
19
16
15
14
13
9
5
5
2
51
64
25
11
47
63
37
38
44
19
15
10
10
2
36
26
21
21

6
6
3
2
38
25
15
15
11
4
7
4
3

Formulated concept
mentioned within all
those for that theme (%)

11
11
6
4
36
63
38
14
73
27
7
57
43

*N=number of unique participants citing the theme. Participants may have indicated multiple concepts within a theme.

care means meeting the speciﬁc requirements of each
patient under each circumstance.

to be at home with the family’, it may mean ‘I want to
have chemo until the very end’.—Case Manager

It’s a hard one to deﬁne I think because it’s based on the
client/individual as to what quality end of life means to
them. It may mean ‘complete pain management’, it may
mean ‘put me to sleep at the end’, it may mean ‘I want

Incorporated in the concept of honouring wishes was
an emphasis on ‘place of death’. Participants noted that
more often than not, patients have an opinion on where
they want to die and need to be informed of the

Mistry B, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e007492. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-007492
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Table 2 End-of-life themes from palliative care providers
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So what he wanted his end of life to be was to be who he
always was. He didn’t want to be drugged; he wanted to
be able to drink beer if he wanted too, and if the chemo
made him sick that would be…you know he wanted to
live however he wanted to live to the day he died.—Nurse
Practitioner

Addressing the physical needs
Addressing the patient’s physical needs, which encompass pain and symptom management, and ensuring the
patient is comfortable at all times, was important to
many of the respondents. Participants reﬂected on
experiences when patients were in pain or physically
uncomfortable, and their quality of life was signiﬁcantly
impacted.
You have to have good symptom control. If your pain
issues and shortness of breath issues and all these other
issues are not properly addressed, then obviously your
psychosocial issues are never going to be addressed
because the pain is going to be interfering with all other
types of things.—Palliative Care Physician

Also derived from the responses was the prevailing
fear of pain itself. Many providers spoke of the fear that
both patients and caregivers felt due to the uncertainty
of how intense the pain would become in the days
ahead.
Impact of respondent role on perceptions
In examining the patterns of responses according to
respondents’ professional roles, no major trends are
apparent. All the professional groups equally valued the
importance of addressing patients’ non-physical needs
and patients’ wishes. Some minor variation emerged in
physicians more often citing the nature of palliative care
delivery as important, compared to nurses.
The patient, the family and the providers all recognise
that they’re dealing with a chronic, progressive, life
ending condition and that they have a plan, such that
transitions of care as organized and planned as possible
and not an afterthought. That advance care planning is
done proactively, in an orderly digniﬁed way and the
patient and family’s needs and expectations are fully
understood and the system responds appropriately.—
Palliative Care Physician

Nurses, on the other hand, compared to the other
professional groups, more often cited that involving the
family was important, as was understanding the patient
and family journey.
…preparedness and anticipation of needs and family/
patient support; I think my family needs to be supported,

6

they need to be supported and educated, as to what to
expect.—Nurse

Another difference seen was that both physicians and
‘other’ group respondents tended to mention concepts
within the Society and the Health System have a Culture of
Supporting Palliative Care theme more than the others.
This theme connotes that in order to deliver good
quality palliative care, it has to be supported and valued
by the healthcare system.

DISCUSSION
This study applied a phenomenological approach to
derive a deep understanding of what matters most for EOL
care from the perspective of providers and administrators
experienced in palliative care. The most predominate
concept, mentioned by almost half the respondents, was
that the Patient’s wishes are fulﬁlled. This corresponds to a
patient-centred approach at EOL, where quality care is
not only managing symptoms but, as well, supporting
patients to die in the way they desire. Honouring patient
wishes includes identifying what a patient wants through
open communication and EOL care planning, providing
education about options and realistic expectations, and
allowing patients to have control over decision-making.
To our knowledge, this is the largest study focused on
deﬁning EOL care quality from the perspective of a
diverse group of palliative care providers working specifically in the home, a setting that is gaining more policy
attention for provision of EOL care.
Most participants did not limit their responses to a
single theme, but provided multiple themes that they
felt were equally important, and sometimes included different aspects of care. In fact, many of the respondents
(21%) stated explicitly that EOL care must embody a
multifactorial approach. It was commonly expressed that
focusing care exclusively on a single need, for example,
good symptom management, is not enough to drive
quality. Rather, respondents stated that all patient needs
be considered, whether it is pain management, spiritual
support, having a responsive healthcare team, or dying
at home. Furthermore, study participants stressed that
depending on the patient, family and/or circumstance
experienced, the most important aspects of quality EOL
care can change throughout the care journey, a concept
that has been identiﬁed in previous studies.17 23 24 This
emphasises the multifactorial and dynamic nature of palliative care.
Participants’ responses more often related to the
themes of Addressing the Non-Physical Needs and the Nature
of Palliative Care Delivery than Addressing the Physical Needs.
Pain and symptom management ﬁgures prominently in
the palliative care literature,25–28 and yet only about a
third of respondents (35%) mentioned this function.
Although pain management is undoubtedly critical at
EOL, the respondents indicated that patients’ emotional
and spiritual pain can be more overwhelming than
Mistry B, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e007492. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-007492
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available options. In some instances, participants spoke
of experiences where they did not agree with the wishes
of the patient, and yet recognised that these differences
in opinion have to be respected.
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although many of the respondents also have current and
previous experiences in usual care and institutional settings. A methodological strength was that we included a
large sample of over 100 experienced and diverse providers of palliative care, with numerous patient and caregiver experiences to draw from. The respondents were
able to reﬂect on what matters most, and quality care
based on entire EOL journeys, considering the changing
needs of patients throughout their trajectory of care.
Importantly, we did not query respondents with a preconceived list of care domains, unlike other studies,17 18 30 31
but instead allowed themes to emerge naturally.
CONCLUSION
Nine critical domains of EOL care evolved from the
interviews with the large cross-section of palliative care
providers serving home settings. Many of the themes we
found correspond to the broader ﬁndings of previous
research13 17 18 and palliative care’s best practice elements employed in many countries.25 The contribution
that our study makes is in denoting which elements of
EOL are the most essential: quality EOL care extends
beyond managing physical pain, but includes a holistic
perspective of care, a healthcare team both dedicated
and ﬂexible to accompanying their patients and families
on this journey, and is patient centred. Resourcing and
building palliative care programmes that embody these
philosophies play a crucial role in supporting a positive
EOL experience for patients and families.
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physical pain, and that patients who received spiritual
and emotional support were often able to obtain a sense
of closure. It is apparent from our ﬁndings that quality
EOL care extends beyond managing the physical pain,
which is often the primary focus of providers; indeed,
quality also includes a holistic perspective of care, psychospiritual needs and a dedicated healthcare team.
Although the patient was the focus of most of the statements made by respondents, certain emerging concepts
invoked both the patient and the family as the unit of care,
speciﬁcally those concepts relating to facilitating preparedness, establishing trust and providing care options. Also,
over a third of respondents distinctly mentioned involving
and supporting the family. Some minor variations in the
inclusion of family in the conceptualisations of what
matter most were found according to professional role;
perceptions that may be related to the typical nature,
intensity and setting of patient interactions for a given
role. In particular, the nurses were more likely to allude to
the impact of EOL on the informal care providers and
family. This trend may be attributed to more one-on-one
time in patients’ homes and with family members. As a
result, this lends to more time building relationships,
understanding burden and/or needs beyond those of the
patient, and ultimately the perceived importance of considering the family members throughout the EOL journey.
The domains proposed by other studies focused on
institutional settings are largely congruent to our ﬁndings in the home setting. A recent study by Vedel et al,18
in France, asked 61 palliative care patients, caregivers
and providers structured questions as to whether speciﬁed elements of care are important to them. The
researchers found four major critical dimensions of
quality palliative care: comprehensive support for the
patients; clinical management including pain control;
involvement of families; and the care provided to the
imminently dying person. Similarly, a review of quality
death and dying research by Hales et al,13 of patient and
provider perspectives, concluded that this is a subjective
and multidimensional phenomenon represented by
physical, psychological, social and spiritual experiences,
as well as the nature of healthcare, life closure and
death preparation, and the circumstances of death.
A major limitation of our study is that we did not directly include the perspectives of patients or family caregivers. Other studies have found that providers tend to
place the greatest importance on process of care and
symptom treatment, whereas patients want to be comfortable but may also have concerns that are more existential
in nature.13 18 29 Further, it is possible that the perspectives captured here may be different in other countries
and cultures. Of note, many of the respondents are solely
involved in specialised palliative care services that
support patients in the home, services that not always
available to all EOL patients in Ontario or elsewhere.
Underpinning the perceptions reported is that enhanced
services beyond conventional homecare are adequately
resourced and accessible for those nearing death,
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